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Preliminary Diagnoses of Six new My&idre from the West
Coast oj Ireland. By "\¥. ]\1. TATTERSALL,B.Sc., Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction,
:Fisheries Branch, Dublin.
'IllE six new forms, of which preliminary descriptions are
now offered, were captured off the southern part of the west
coast of Ireland in depth, ranging from 465 to 800 fathoms,
by the S.S. 'Helga,' the fishery cruiser of the Department
of Agriculture for Ireland.
These depths haye been but
rarely reached by the bottom-fishing apparatus of the' Helga,'
and the fact that thus early in their exploration six new
species of J\Iysidre ha,e been brought to light suggests the
existence of a fauna rich in undescribed forms.
All six species belong to the subfamily Leptornysind! * of
the Mysidre. Two are types of new and interesting genera,
while the other four belong to two recently defined deepwater genera characterized by the imperfectly deyeloped eyes
possibly modified for tactilc functions.
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l\fET.UIBLYOPS, noy.

Characters
generally as in Arnblyops, G. O. Sars, except :Carapace produced
in front into a well-de,eloped,
rather
long and acute rostrum.
I cannot agree with Korman's recent proposal to raise his sub*
families
to family rank (cJ. ",orman and Scott, 'Crustacea of Demn a"d
Cornwall,' London, 1906),
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THE six new forms, of which preliminary descriptions are
BOWoffered, were captured oft. the southern part of the west
coast of Ireland in depth:,; ranging from 465 to 800 fathoms,
by the S.S. 'Helga,' the fishery cruiser of the Department
of Agriculture for Ireland. These depths have been but
rarely reached by the bottom-fishing apparatus of the' Helga,'
and the fact that thus early in their exploration six new
species of Mysidre have been brought to light suggests the
existence of a fauna rich in un described forms.
An six species belong to the subfamily Leptomysina: * of
the :Mysidre. Two are types of ne\\" and interesting genera,
while the other four belong to two recently defined deepwater genera characterized by the imperfectly developed eyes
possibly modified for tactile functions.
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1IETAilIBLYOPS, novo

Characters generally as in Amblyops, G. O. Sars, except ;Carapace produced in front into a wen-developed,
rather
long and acute rostrum.
..' I cannot agree with Korman's recent proposal to raise his subfamilies to family rank (cf Korman and Scott, 'Crustacea of Deron and
Oornwall,' London, 1906).
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Eyes wen developed, normal in appearance and structure,
PiO"mentlight reddIsh brown.
.
.
.
°relson entire, lanciform in shape, Its margm armed wIth
more or fewer spines, median setre a~se~t.
..
Inner ttropod with a few spines on Its Hiller margIll m the
re~ion of the otocyst.
'.
.
Female with only two paIrs of Incubatory lamellre.
Type species lvletamblyops oculata.
The genus btalcophthahnus, Illig, 1906, wo~ld appear to
b rather closely allied to the present one, but Judgll1g from
I~ig's figures lWetamblyops is a more ~ompact and robust
form,
the carapace covers all th~ tho::aclC segm e nts, th e eye
.
uch larger and its papilla qUIte mmute, an d t h e an t enna I
~~a7ecomparatively
much longer. T~e Chie£ ~is ti~ct n lies
.
.
the structure of the first thoracIC hm bs, wllICh m ci°'halcoI~thalmtts are described as being devoid of endopods, while
fn Metamblyops both endopod and exopod are fully and'
normally developed.

I

ivletamblyops oculata, sp. n.
Carapace covering all the thoracic segments; pr~duced in
front into a sliO'htly upturued, acute rostrum reachIllg as far
as, or a little bOeyond,the eyes, an~ rartialJy covering. the
eye-stalks; terminal angle about 60 , Its apex produced mto
a short acute point; evenly rounded at the antero-Iateral
corners and slightly emarginate behind.
Pleon IanO'er than carapacc; the first segment one and a
half times a~ long as thc second, which is sub equal to the
third and fourth; fifth segment slightly longer than the
fourth; sixth segment twice as long as the, fifth.
Eyes larr;e, \le!l dcvelop.ed and nOi:mal. I~i structure; extendin" to the distalmarO'Ill of the first Jf>lllt of the antenllular ;eduncJe; pigment~d portion equal in widt.1t to the
last pleon-segment, a m.illl~t~papilla on the in~er distal part
of the peduncle w~ere it .1oms the. cornea; visnal elements
well developed; pigment light reddIsh brown.
.
Antennular peduncle about twice as long as the eye; tlurd
joint a little shorter, but considerably stouter than the first
'and more robust in the male than in the female; second
joint small; male, appendage well developed and densely
hirsute but otherlVlse of normal appearance.
Ante~nal peduncle short, not extending beyond the distal
end of the second joint of the antennular peduncle and com.
posed of three subequal quadrangular joints.
Antennal scare about one.third as long again as the anten.

J
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nular peduncle and twice as long as the antennal; about
three and a half times as long as broad; outer margin entire
and terminating in a strong spine, beyond which the apex of
the scale is not produced; spine on the outer distal margin
of the basal joint quite short.
Mouth-parts not exhibiting any striking points of difference
from those of Amblyops abbreviata, except that the second
joint of the mandibular palp is considerably broader.
First thoracic limb with the endopod almost exactly as in
Amblyops abbreviata.
Second thorncic limb with the endopod of the same form as
in A. abbreviata, but comparatively much longer; twice as
long as that of the first thoracic limb and longer than its
Own exopod.
Remaining thoracic limbs rather long and slender, with
the tarsus longer than the merus and composed of three
.
joints, the third joint longer than the second; dactylus well
developed.
E:copods of all thoracic limbs having the basal joint
lamelliform with a small spine at the outer distal corner;
flagelliform part composed of nine to ten joints.
Incubatory lamellm of the female, two pairs.
Pleopods ill the male agreeing essentially with those of the
males of the genus Amblyops.
Telson not quite so long as thc last scgment of the pleon
and twice as long as broad at its base, where the margins are
slightly expanded; entire and lanciform in shape, tapering
distally to a narrowly rounded apex; the distal two thirds of
its margins armed with from twenty-eight to thirty-two
spines increasing in length towards the apcx; terminal spine
about one sixteenth of the length of the telson; median
setre absent from the apex.
Uropods slender: inner, about one and a half 6mes as long
as the tehon, with six spines on its intel'llal margin in the
region of the otocyst; outer, about twice the length of the
teIson.
Length of the largest female 16 mm., of the largest male
15 .mm. Female with about twenty young in the marSupIUm.
Locality. Fourteen females and thirteen males from
S.R. 352, 92 miles S.W. by W. of Bull Rock, Co. Kerry,
lat. 50° 22' N., long. II
° 40' W., 800 fath., August 1906,
Petersen trawl at 750-800 fath.
The external appearance of this species with its large weIl.
developed eyes and long acute rostrum at first suggests a
species of Boreomysis, such as B. arctica, but the details of
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JIysidre from

Eyes well develope,d norma 1 in appea rance and structure,
igment
light reddIsh brown.
P
.
.
.
Telson entire, lanciform in shape, Its margm arme d WIth
more or fewer spines, median setre a~se~t.
Inner uropod with a few spines on Its IIlner margm" m the
reg-ioll of the otocyst.
'.
.
Female with only two paIrs of IIlcubatory lamellre.
Tvpe species, lJfetamblyops ocula,ta.
The genus Cltalcophtha/mus, IllIg, 1906, wo~ld appear to
be rather closely allied to the present one, but Judgmg from
Illig's figures l}<[etamblyopsis a more c:ompact and robust
.01m,
D'
the carapace covers all the thoracIc segments, the eye
IS muc h lar g er and its P apilla quite minute, and the antennal
.
l'
scale comparatively much longer. . TI~e Cj,,-le f rJ' t' t'
h-1shI~c"~hn teS
in the structure of the first t~oraclC l I~ bs, w lC III
a ~o.

£

phthalmus are described as bemg devoId of endopods, whIle.
in Metamblyops
both endopod and exopod are fully and
normally developed.
l1-'Ietamblyops oeulata, sp. n.
Carapace covering all the thoracic segments;
pr~duced in
front into a slightly upturned, acute rostr~m reachlI~g as far
as, Or a little bevond
the eyes, and partIally covermg. the
.'.
.
eve-stalks;
terminal angle about 60 °, Its apex: pro d uce d In t 0
a" short acute point; evenly round~d at the antero-lateral
corners and slightly emarginate
behmd.
Pleon Ion O'er than carapace;
the !irst segment one and a
half times a~ long as the second, wl~ich is subequal to the
third and fourth;
fifth segment slIghtly l?nger than the
fonrth; sixth segment twice as long as the, fifth.
E1Jes large, \I ell developed and n01:111al,II? structure;
ex-

tending to the distal margin of t,he first JOI?t o~ the antennl.-lar ])eduncJe' , PiO'mented
portIOn equal III mdth to the
to
. a par
last pleon-segment,
a m,im~t~ papilla on the m~er d IS
t I
t
,

of the peduncle w~ere It .!OIllS the. cornea; vIsual elements
"\fell developed;
pIgment lIght r,eddlsh brown.
,
Antennular peduncle about tmce as long as the eye; thll'd
joint a little shorter, but considerabl:: stouter than the first
'and more robust in the male than III the female; second
joint small;
male, appendage
well developed and densely
hirsute, but otherWIse of norma! appearance.
.
Antennal peduncle short, not extending
beyond the dIstal
end of the second joint of the antennu~a~ peduncle and composed of three subequal quadrangular
Jomts.
Antennal scale about one-third as long agam. as the antcn-
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nular peduncle and twice as long as the antennal; about
three and a half times as long as broad; outer margin entire
and. terminating in a strong spine, beyond which the apex of
the scale is not produced; spine on the outer distal margin
of the basal joint quite short.
Mouth-parts not exhibiting any striking points of difference
frolll those of Amblyops abbreviata, except that the second
joint of the mandibular palp is considerably broader.
First thoracic limb with the endopod almost exactly as ill
Amblyops abbreviata.
SecondthOrrIcic limb with the endopod of the same form as
in A. abbl'eviata, but comparatively much longer; twice as
long as that of the first thoracic limb and longer than its
own exopod.
Remaining thoracic limbs rather long and slender, with
the tarsus longer than the merus and com posed of three
joints, the third joint longer than the second; dactylus well
developed.
Exopods of all thoracic limbs having the basal joint
lamelliform with a small spine at the outer distal Corner j
flagelliform part composed of nine to ten joints.
Incubatory lamella! of the female, two pairs.
PleojJods in the male agreeing essentially with those of the
males of the genus Amblyops.
Telson not quite so long as the last scgment of the pleon
and twice as long as broad at its basc, where the margins are
slightly expanded; entirc and lanciform in shape, tapering
distally to a nanowly rounded apex; the distal two thirds of
its margins armed with from twenty-eight to thirty-two
spines increasing in length towards the apex; terminal spine
about one sixteenth of the length of the tel son ; median
setre absent from the apex.
Uropods slender: iuner, about one and a half times as long
as the tehon, with six spines on its intel'llal margin ill the
region of the otocyst; outer, about twice the length of the
telson.
Length of the largest female 16 mm., of tJlC largest male
15 .mm. Female with about twenty young in the marsupIUm.
Locality. Fourteen females and thirteen males from
S.R. 352, 92 miles S.W. by vV. of Bull Rock, Co. Kerry,
lat. 50° 22' N., long. DO 40' W., 800 fath., August 1906,
Petersen trawl at 750-800 fath.
The external appearance of this species with its large welldeveloped eyes and long acute rostrum at first suggests a
species of Boreomysis, such as B. arciiea, but the details of
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the various appendages] the number of incubatory lamellre
in the female, and the form of the te1son and uropods cJearly
indicate its position in the Leptomysin::e, a~1Ongthe numer?us
genera of which Amblyops seems to be Its nearest relatIve.
The c11aracters of the rostrllm, eye, antennal scale] and tels~n
combined abundantly distinguish it from all other genera III
the subfamily.

membranous integument such as is described for D. daclylop8 j
the outer distal corner produced into a rather lona dioitate
and flexible process j a shorter and firmer proces~ o~ the
inner and upper face of the eye, which a raised ridO'e conuects
to the main parts of the eye, so that the whole organ is triangular in cross-section aud not flat; visual elements much
more numerous than in D. dactylops, confined to a triangular
area on the outer part of the eye at the base of the outer
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Gcnus DACTYLERYTHROPS]Holt & Tattersall]
NOll Dactylerythrops, Illig, 1906.

\
I

-

1905.

This genus when first described was compared with
Metel'ythrops] S. 1. Smith. Th~ discovery of two further
species and of the closely allIed genus Dactylamblpops,
H. & 'f., indicates that it is perhaps more nearly related to
the genus Amblyops, G. O. Sars] and it may thus be more
acc!11'ately redefined in the light of this new material as
follows :- Characters general1y as in the genus Amblyops,
G. O. Sars, except:Eyes small; not exhibiting any defi~ite eye-stalk,. but
joined at ~heir bases by a membranous l1!tegument; VIsual
elements Imperfectly developed] not reachmg to the surface
of the evc, out rather deeply seated in its tissues; outer
distal cOl'ner produced into a rather long digitiform flexible
process.
Telson entire, rather smaU] subtriangular or lanceolate in
shape, lateral margins arnlPd distally with more or fe\rer
"lilies, median apical pair of setce preseut or absent.
InclJba!ol'?/!mne!lce in the female, two pairs.
Tvpe spc~ics, Dactylerythrops dactylo]Js, H. & T.
Dactylel'!fthrops areuata, Illig, sholllJ more properly oe
referred tu the g-ellus Dactylamblyops.
Dactylerythrops bidigitata] sp. n.

Carapace covering all the thoracic segments j cervical
sulcus well marked;
produced in front into a broadly
rounded obtuse rostrum which reacbes to about the centre of
j emarginate on its
the eves' , antero-lateral corners rounded
posterior border.
Pleon longer than the carapace; the first segment one and
a half times as long as the second] whieh is snbequal to the
third and fourth j fifth segment slightly longer than the
fourth] sixth segment twice as long as the fifth.
Eyes small with their basal parts covel'ed by the rostrum;
as far as'call be ~een, joined to each other at the base by a
IV

process j pigment confined to the visual elements, pale
purplish pink in freshly preserved specimens.
Antennular peduncle rather short, with the third joint a
little longer and very much stouter than the first and more
sw~Uen in the male than in the female; second joint smallj
male appendage well developed, but only slightly hirsute, as
the specimen is still immature.
Antennal peduncle shorter than the antennular- and having
the second joint slightly larger than the subequal first and
third joints.
Antennal scale almost twice the length of the antennular
peduncle jabout four to four and a half times as long as
broad; out:r margin entire and ending il1 a strong spine,
beyond winch the apex of the scale is not produced j no
spine on the basal joint.
:J;Iouth-parts fundamentally as in the genus Alilblyof's.
First and second thoracic limbs likewise agrceing with those
of the genus Ambtyops, except that the second limb is comparatiyely longer.
Remaining thoracic limhs broken away.
E.ropods of all the thoracic limbs with the outer distal
corner of the basal joint slightly acuminate; flagelliform
part well deyeJoped and composed of about seventeen joints.
Incubatory lamelt(l!of the female, two pairs.
Pleop()ds in the only male, which is immature, have the
inner branch of the first pair alt'eady more developed than in
D. dactylops and armed with many more setre j otherwise
they conform to the Amblyops type.
l'elson comparatively short j about two thirds (slightly
less) of the length of the last segment of the pleon j suhtriangular in shape j one and a half times as long as broad
at its base; margins tapering e\"enly to a bluutl" J'ounded
apex; the distal third of its margins armed on 'each side
with ten rather stout spines increasing slightly in length
towards the apex j a pair of mediau plumose setre situated
at the apex between the terminal spines of tbe marains.
Uropods n:odcrateJy slender: inner] one and tlro~thirds of
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the lenO"thof the telson, apparently without spines on its
inner ;argin;
outer, twice the length of the telso~.
Length of a mature female 16 mm., of an Immature
female 14 mm., and of an immature male 15 mm.
Locality. Two females and one male from S.R. 352, 92
miles S.\V. bv W. of Bull Rock, Co. Kerry, lat. 50° 22' N.,
long. Uo 40"W., 800 fath., August 1906, Petersen trawl at
750-800 fath.
This species while obviously congeneric with D. dactylops
is abundant1v distinguished from it by the better developed
rostrum the'two processes of the eye, the longer antennal
scale, a~d the greater number of spines arming the margins
of the telson.
Dactylerythrops gracilura, sp. n.
Carapace covering all the thoracic segments; broadly and
evenly rounded in front, without any trace of a rostral
projection; antero-Iateral corners rounded; emarginate on
its posterior border.
Pleon a little longer than the carapace; first segment a
little shorter than the second, which is subequal to the third
and fourth; fifth segment slightly longer than the fourth;
sixth segment one aue! a half times as long as the fifth.
Lye8 very small, almost entirely. covered by. the carapace;
very thin and membranous;
Uluted at theIr bases by a
membranous integument; outer distal corners produced into
a very acute fairly long flexible process; a shorter and less
acute process on the inner corner; visual elements very
imperfectly developed, confined to a small deeply-seated mass
at the base of the outer process; DO pigment observed in
preserved specimens.
Antennular peduncle rather short; about half as long as
the antennal scale; basal joint flattened and broader than
the other two; second joint small; third joint the longest,
moderately stoutly built, produced ventrally hetween the
bases of the two flagella into a short process armed with
about six strong setre; the whole appendage in lateral view
appears curiously contorted.
Antennal peduncle slightly shorter than the antennular
peduncle and Jikewise slightly contorted in lateral yiew;
rather stout; second joint the largest.
Antenna! 8cale almost twice as long as the antennular
peduncle; from two and a half to three times as long as
broad; outer margin entire, terminating in a strong spine,
beyond "hich the apex of tIle scale is produced for a length

Mysidrefrom the West Coast of Ireland.
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equal to about one-eighth of the total lenO'th of the scale;
no spine on the basal joint.
<:>

Mouth-part8

and .fir8t and second thoracic limb8 not differinG"

". any I:n.portant p~m~ from .those of tbe last species.
III
<:>
Rem.a~nznfJthoracIc lz;Il?8wIth the tarsus equal to the merus,
three-Jomted, the first JOlllt the longest; nail well developed
but shorter tban the last joint of the tarsus.
'
Exopod8 of all the thoracic limbs with the outer distal
corn er f t.h~ basal joint slightly acuminate; flagelliform
par t 0f t°en Jomts.
Incubatory lamella of the female, two pairs.
Tel80n diverging somewhat from the type met with in
dactylops and D.bidigitata, and shaped almost exactly as

p.

III the ~e~us 1I:leterythrojJ8? equal in length to the last segment 01 tne pleon and tWICe as long as broad at its base
where t~e margins are somewhat inflated;
margins rapidly
cO~lverglIlg to a very Darrow truncate apex armed with two
spmes set close together and equal in length to one twelfth
of the length of the telson; median set;})
absent from the
apex; distal half of the lateral Illaro-ins armed with about
nineteen short spines.
Uropod8 slender: inner, about one and a half times as
long as the teIson, without spines 011its inner ventral maro-in .
<:>

<:> ,
outer, nearly hvice as long as the tcIson.
Length of a mature female 15 mm.
Locality. Four females from S.R. 352, 92 miles S.W. by
\~. of Bull Rock, Co. Kcny, lat. 50° 2.2' N., long. llo
40'
Wo, 800 fath.) August 1906, Pctersen trawl at 750-800 fath.
This form ~iverges somewhat from the other two species
of the genus III the shape of the ~eJson, which in its narrowly
lanceolate form and want of apIcal setm approaches that of
members of the next genus. 'l'he eyes, hmrevcr, conform to
the %e~eral t,v.pe of DactylerytltrojJ8, and to that genus the
specIes ISpronslOnalJy referred. The eyes arc rather remarkable and enable the species to be readily distinG"uished.
they ~r~ almost elltirely ~oYe.red by the carapace, ~nly th~
two dIgItate processes proJectlllg beyond the latter.

Genus DACTYLA:lIBLYOPS,
Holt &;Tattersall,

1906.

Syn. Dactylerytlll'ops, Illig, 1906.

~his genus is undeniably very closely allied to the precedmg one, but may be distinguished by the followinG"
characters :<:>
Eye ~mall, .with distin~t and definite eye-stalks; more or
less pynform III shape; VIsual elements, though imperfectlr
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terminating in a spine, beyond which the app.x of the scale is
110t produced;
spine on the outer distal corner of the basal
joint obsolete.
Mouth-parts and first and second thoracic limbs not differinO"b

formed, are better developed and more numerous than in
Dactylerythrops, reaching to the surfac~ of the eye. and
robably directly functional as or~ans of ~l~h.t; outer dIstal
~orner rounded and not produced mt? a dIgltIform process;
a short process always present on the mn~r and upper surface.
Type species, Dactylamblyops H.°dgsonz, .H. & T.
The type and the two new specIes descnbed below appear
to form a natural group chiefly d.istinguis~ed from the
genu S Da ct y ler ythrorJs
r b y the above pomts, .' and III the present
d ,"
h
state of our knowledge of the group t IS genel'lc IVlSlOn
may well be allowed to stand.
Dactylerythrops arcuata, Illig, shoul~ be referred to t.his
genus, and is, in fact, synonymous wIth the type speCies,
D. Hodgsoni.
Dactylamblyops

f

i
I

t1

I

I

I
I

~~-----_..

thaumatops,

sp. II.

Carapace covering all t~e thoracic segments except the
in front mto a sho~t, broadly rounded,
last; \ produced
obtuse rostrum, which extends to the dIstal ~nd of the first
joint of the antennular
pcduncle and partially covers the
eye-stalks;
evenly rOllllCl~d at the antero-lateral
corners and
.
emarginate behind; cerneal sulcus well marked.
Pleon lorl"er than thc carapace;
the first segment a httle
10nO"er than" the second, which is subequal to the third,
fou~th and fifth' sixth seO"ment twice as long as the fifth.
Eye~ sma1l, extending f~rwards to the distal en~ of the
s?ape,
second joint of the antennular
pedunc~e; pynform ~n.
with distinct ere-stalks;
each eye wIth a short dlgltlform
process on the ~nner.al1cl upper face; a broad membranous
ledgp. projeeting at rIght angles to the surface of the cornea
starts at the outer lateral part of the eye-stalk an~ r~ns
eqnatoria1ly round the outer part of the. e;e.' termmatmg
just ventral to thc digitiform process and divIdmg the cornea
into a dorsal and ventral portion;
the ledge is broadest
about the centre of the cornea and narrows off at either end;
~isual elements imperfectly dcveloped, nllm~rous! reaching to
the surfacc of the cye; pigmcnt pale purplIsh pmk.
Antenllular peduncle about twice as long as the eye a.nd
three quarters of the lcngth of thc anter~n~l scale; thml
joint slightly longer than the first; second Jomt small.
Antennal peduncle ahout half as long as the scale; the
three joints roughly subequal in length.
.
Antennal
scale about one third as long agam as the
antenllular
peduncle and twice as long as t~e ant.ennal;
about four times as long as broad; outer margm enhre and
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in any striking way from those of the type species..
Remaining thoracic limbs missing.
Exopods of all the thoracic limbs with the outer distal
corner of the basal joint slightly acuminate and the flagelliform pal't composed of ten joints.
Incubatory lamelirE of the female, two pairs.
Telson not quite so long as the last segment of the pleon
and once and two thirds as long and broad at its base, where
the margins are somewhat expanded; entire and lanciform
in shape, tapering distally to a narrowly rounded apex'
distal t,,:o thi;ds of i.ts n:argins armed with about twenty-fou;
sh?rt spmes, mcreasmg m length towards the apex; median
apIcal setre absent.
Uropods moderately slender: inner, about one and a half
times as lon~ as the.tel~on, otocys~ rather large, with apparently no spmes on Its mner margm; outer, broken in both
specimens.
Length of both specimens (immature females) II mm.
Locality. Two immature females from S.l{. 352, 92 miles
S.W. of Bull Rock, Co. Kerry, lat. 50° 22' N., long.llo 40' W.,
800 fath., August 1906, Petersen trawl at 750-800 fath.
This spccies is readily distinguished by the remarkable
structure of the eye, which is one of the most wonderful
among the many varied forms met with in Schizopoda. The
exact function of the extemal membranous ledge is not quite
clear. In other characters the species is rather closely allied
to the type.

I,

Dactylamblyops goniops, sp. n.
Carapace covering all the thoracic segments except the
last, which is fully exposed; evenly rounded in front and
not produced into a rostral projection; autero-lateral corners
rounded; emarginate behind; cervical sulcus well marked.
Pleon longer than the carapace, first scgment slightly
longer than the second, which is sub equal to the third,
fourth, and fifth; sixth segment rather long, t"o and a half
times as long as the fifth.
Eyes a little larger than in the last species, set close
together and rather subquadrangular than pyriform in dorsal
outline; the digiti£orm process on the inner and upper face
more slender and a little longer than in either the type or
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the last species; visual eleI?ents. imperfectly developed,
numerous' pigment pale purplIsh plllk.
Antenn~lar peduncle iu the female extending slightly more
than halfway up the scale, third joint rather shorter and
not wider than the first; in the male relatively a little
longer with the third joint slightly longer and more robust
than i~ the female; male process well developed and hirsute.
Antennal peduncle only slightly shorter than the antennular' third joint the longest and most robust.
Anten~al scale extending for rather less than half its
len<Tth beyond the antennular peduncle; about three times
as long as broad; outer m~rgin ~lightly. sinua,te .and t~rminating in a very strong spIlle whiCh projects tor Its entIre
length beyond the apex of, the scale; outer d~stal corner of
the basal joint prolonged mto a long acute spIlle.
Telson about three quarters of the length of the last
segment of the pleon a~d slightly l~ss tha.n twice as long, as
broad at its base; entIre and lanClform III shape, tapermg
distally to a narrow~y rounded 3:pex; the distal two thir~s of
its margin armed wIth about eIghteen long slender spmes,
increasing in length towards the apex; the terminal spines
about one seventh of the total length of the telson; a single
very slender media~ spine a~ the apex between the termiual
spines of the margllls; mcdian setre absent.
Uropods slender: inner, only a little longer than the telson
plus the terminal ~pi~les anel w.ith four long spines on its
ventral inner margm III the regIOn of the otocyst; outer,
about one and a half times as long as the telson.
Length of an adult a.nd mature m.alc, and female, 10 mm.,
The third to the eIghth thoracIc lImbs are broken off m
both specimens. The first and second thoracic limbs and
the month-parts, as well as the male pleopods, are in substantial aO"reement with the same parts in both the type and
the foregoing spccies, except that the last joint of the
mandibular palp is shorter and somewhat more robust.
Locality. An adult male and female from S.R. 359,
56 miles W. by N. of Tearaght, Co. Kerry, 465-49.2 fath.,
AllO"USt1906, tow-net on trawl.
'1'i'hisspecies is at once distinguished from its congeners by
the characters of the eye, antennal scale, telson, and inner
uropods, The sixth pleon-segment ,is also relatively longer
than in either of the other two species. The antennal scale
resembles rather closely that figured for Paramblyops rostreda, H. &:'1'., ]905.
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. evenly
.
'
ros t ra 1 proJectlOn.
Eyes set close together, apparently without definite eye.
s.~alks, somewha~ flattened and sub quadrangular in shape;
Hsnal element.s Imperfectly developed and unpigmented in
preserved speCImens.
Antennal scale shortly lanceolate in shape, setos~ all round.
M~uth-or!Jans and first and second thoracic limbs as
desCl:bed. b,YSars for the genus Leptomysis, except that the
ter~lllal Jomt of the palp of the second maxilla is expanded
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'r~--- ~~V
whole appendage
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by ",ar:;: Lor
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.
.
.'
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Tarslts of the remaining thoracic limbs four-jointed'
nail
long and slender.
'
Telson fai~ly long; very deeply cleft, the cleft serrated.
lateral margms armed throughout their len<Tth
with' spmes. '
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Hel!J(l!, sp. n.

Carap~ce CO\'CIing aJl the thoracic segments;
e\'en]v
rounded m front and at the antero-lateral
corners' , Wl' th ou '.c
. .
t race 0 f ros t ra 1 IH'oJectlOn.
Pleon longer thau the carapace;
the first segment equal in
length to the fifth and slightly longer than the subequal
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second, third, and fourth segments; sixth oue and a half
times as long as the fifth.
Eyes strongly recalling those of Amblyops, l'athe.' small,
somewhat flattened and subquadrangular
in shape, Ilot
reaching to the distal end of the first joint of the antennular
peduncle; apparently without definite peduncles; set very
close together; visual elements imperfectly developed and
without pigment in preserved specimens.
Antennulal' peduncle a little shorter than the telson, moderately stout, third joint equal in length to the hasal two
combined; male appendage well developed and densely
hirsute,
Antennal peduncle a little shorter than the antennular,
slender, the second joint one and a half times as long as the
third.
Antennal scale equal in length to the telson and a little
longer than the antennular peduncle; about four and a half
times as long as broad; shortly lanceolate or oval in shape;
setose all round; spine on basal joint almost obsolete.
Mouth-parts and thoracic limbs as described above in the
generic definition. The exopods have the onter corner of the
basal joint rounded and the ftagelliform part composed of
twelve joints.
Pleopods of the male as described fOl' Leptornysis. The
fourth pail' ha \'e the outer ramus longer than the inner;
the last three joints are devoid of setre; the antepenultimate joint carries a single long and powerful plumose or
barbed spine; a similar but much shorter spine is found on
the penultimate joint, while the terminal joint has two of
these long barbed spines.
Telson a little longer than the last segment of the pleon
and twice as long as broad at its base; narrowing slightly
towards the apex, where its breadth is equal to one third of
the total length ; cIeft \"ery deep and fairly wide, extending
for one third of the total length; the apical lobe on each
side of the cleft bluntly rounded at its tip; cIeft serrated,
with about thirty spines on each side; lateral mar~ins armed
throughout their entire length with about forty spines,
'which increase slightly in length towards the apex, but there
is no single outstanding long spine at the apex of each lobe
as seen in species of Mysis and Schistomysis.
Uropods broken in the specimen; inner one with a row of
spines all along its inner ventral margin, thirty-four being
counted all that part of the mopod which remained and
which extended a little beyond the apex of the telson.

Lell!Jt~ of the only specimen (a mature male) 15 mm.
Locality. S.R. 364, lat. 510 25' N. Ion'" 110 29' W to
lat. 510 25' N., long. n° 36' W., 620-695 fath., Au~ust
1906, fine llet ou trawl.
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Two spe~ies new to the :British and Irish list may also
h~re be notIced, Hansenomysis FylltE (Hansen) and Erythrops
mzcrophthalma, G. O. Sars, having been taken in 400-800
fathoms off'the coast of Kerry, in August 1906.
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